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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
(A Part of the Texas A&M University System) 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
ONE HUNDRED-EIGHTH YEAR 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
(THE SEVENTY-FOURTH SUMMER COMMENCEMENT) 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST NINETEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR 
TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
1983-84 SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President FELECIA CHEVIS 
Vice-President REGINALD DONES 
Secretary EDWINA BOYD 
Treasurer ANTOINETTE HARRISON 
Parliamentarian MATTIE HUTCHINSON 
Reporter MARCUS COLEMAN 
Sergeant-at-Arms JOSEPH C. MALONE 
Chaplain CONTRELLA WATSON 
Sponsors COL. (RET.) J. E. PENNYWELL 
MR. FREDERICK ROBERTS 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
MARTIN, EDWARD W. 
Chairman 








BONNER, PAULINE D. 
JOHNSON, W. VAN 
BERRY, JEWEL E. 
CLEM, MARIE 
EDWARDS, CHARLES T. 
TRAMBLE, LORENZO 





WILLIAMS, ROBERT C. 
CLEAVER, THOMAS J. 
CHAVIS, FELECIA 
DIGGS, DELILIA 
GOBLE, ANNA A. 
HUFF, MELVIN 
KENNARD, BOBBY 
PIERRE, OLGA A. 
WASHINGTON, ARTHUR 
WRIGHT, GERALD P. 
THOMAS, E. JOAHANNE 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood. 
Each part of the costume has special significance. 
The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black square, flat-topped, or "mortar board" type 
with gold black tassel. It is called a mortar board" because it is shaped like the board of the mason which holds 
the mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-Shanter styles of head pieces replacing the mortar board. Some 
of the velvet tams are brilliandy colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has a 
black tassel worn on the left. The bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation, then moved 
to the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college 
or university which awarded the degree. The color of the outside rim of the hood symbolizes one of the following 
departments of learning. 
Agriculture Maise 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts, including Architecture Brown 
Forestry Russet 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 




Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
Pharmacy Olive Green 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Gblden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
The gown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars 
on the regular sleeves. The master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown 
is similar to the master's but has regular length sleeves which tend to be pointed. f 1 ! -
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be 
"Yale Blue" or "Harvard Crimson" for graduates of these universities. 
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
H. R. BRIGHT Dallas 
Vice-Chairman 
WILLIAM A. MCKENZIE Dallas 
Chairman 
JOHN B. COLEMAN Houston 
DAVID G. ELLER Houston 
NORMAN N. MOSER Dekalb 
JOE H. REYNOLDS Houston 
JOE C. RICHARDSON, JR Amarillo 
CLYDE H. WELLS Granbury 
ROYCE E. WISENBAKER Tyler 
Executive Secretary to the Board of Regents BILL C. PRESNAL 
Secretary of the Board of Regents ROBERT G„ CHERRY 
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION 
Chancellor ARTHUR G. HANSEN 
Deputy Chancellor PERRY L. ADKISSON 
Vice-Chancellor for Administration (Vacant) 
Vice-Chancellor for Academic Programs and Planning WILLIAM V. MUSE 
Vice-Chancellor for Facilities Planning and Construction WESLEY E. PEEL 
Vice-Chancellor for Research Par\ and Corporate Relations MARK L. MONEY 
Vice-Chancellor for State Affairs .. • BILL C. PRESNAL 
Executive Assistant to the Chancellor IVORY V. NELSON 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
PERCY A. PIERRE President 
HERBERT WATKINS Executive Vice-President for Administration 
THOMAS J. CLEAVER Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
GERARD E. GRAY Vice-President for Physical Plamt Planning and Engineering 
JOHNNY R. HILL Vice-President for Development and University Relations 
CHARLIE L. TOLLIVER Vice-President for Student Affairs and Services 
ELAINE P. ADAMS Associate Vice-President for Academic Planning and Services 
FREDERICK V. ROBERTS Assistant to the President 
ULYSSES R. BELL Associate Vice-President for Business Operations 
LEON ADAMS Associate Vice-President for Physical Plant Planning and Engineering 
FLOSSIE M. BYRD Dean, College of Home Economics 
SAMUEL R. COLLINS Dean, College of Engineering Technology 
THEODORE R. FREEMAN Dean, College of Agriculture 
JOHN D. HARRIS Dean of Students 
DORISULA W. HAWKINS Acting Dean, College of Business 
EDWARD W. MARTIN Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
LEROY G. MOORE Acting Dean, College of Education 
WAYNE D. PERRY Dean, College of Engineering 
JEANNETTE O. POINDEXTER Dean, College of Nursing 
RONALD SHEEHY Acting Dean, Banne\er College 
ARTHUR C. WASHINGTON Dean, Graduate 
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THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
Presiding: DR. PERCY A. PIERRE, PH.D., D.ENGR., (Hon.) 
President of the University 
ORGAN PRELUDE PROFESSOR DANNY R. KELLEY 
Organist 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION DR. E. JOAHANNE THOMAS 
Head, Department of English and Foreign Languages 
ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL: "War March of the Priests" (Athalia) Felix Mendelssohn 
PROFESSOR DANNY R. KELLEY, Organist 
Administrative Officers and Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Agriculture 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Business 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Education 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Engineering 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Engineering Technology 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Home Economics 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Nursing 
Candidates for Degrees in the Graduate School 
President's Party 
INVOCATION THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
Dean, University Chapel 
MUSIC: "God of Our Fathers" Audience 
WELCOME ^ DENNIS 
President of Student Government Association 
GREETINGS FROM THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM DR. ARTHUR G. HANSEN 
Chancellor, The Texas A&M University System 
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS DR. JOHN B. COLEMAN 
Houston, Texas 
MUSIC: "If With All Your Hearts" (from Elijah) Felix Mendelssohn 
FR. CROSLEY WALKINE, Tenor 
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER PRESIDENT PERCY A. PIERRE 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS DR. HANS M. MARK 
NASA Deputy Administrator 
Washington, D. C. 
MUSIC: "Stand Still Jordan" Harry T• Burleigh 
FR. CROSLEY WALKINE, Tenor 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEANS OF THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES — DR. THOMAS J. CLEAVER 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM: 
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE DEAN THEODORE R. FREEMAN, PH.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES DEAN EDWARD W. MARTIN, PH.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ACTING DEAN DORISULA W. HAWKINS, ED.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ACTING DEAN LEROY G. MOORE, ED.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING DEAN WAYNE D. PERRY, PH.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY DEAN SAMUEL R. COLLINS, ED.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS DEAN FLOSSIE M. BYRD, PH.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING DEAN JEANNETTE O. POINDEXTER, PH.D. 
THE CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES PRESIDENT PERCY A. PIERRE 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL DR. THOMAS J. CLEAVER 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL DEAN ARTHUR C. WASHINGTON, PH.D. 
THE CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES PRESIDENT PERCY A. PIERRE 
ALUMNI PLEDGE FROM THE CLASS OF 1984 DR. SAMUEL R. COLLINS, '49 
Dean, College of Engineering Technology 
RESPONSE MISS FELECIA CHEVIS 
President, Class of 1984 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES LTC. QUEWANNCOII C. STEPHENS 
Professor of Military Science 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
IN THE NAVY AND MARINE CORPS OF THE UNITED STATES CDR. CHARLES L. TOMPKINS 
Professor of Naval Science 
SOLO Miss DELLENOR MILES 
Miss Prairie View A&M University 
INTRODUCTION OF THE RETIRING FACULTY AND STAFF PRESIDENT PERCY A. PIERRE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" Fuller-Sibelius 
BENEDICTION THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" Edward Elgar 
(Audience Seated) 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES1 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Presentation by the Dean, T. R. FREEMAN, PH.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
Animal Science Curriculumn 
ASAGBA. FESTUS E. 
HENDERSON, SANDRA F. 
IVEY, DURRANT S. 
LIVINGS, DAVID W. 
CLARK, ERNEST W. 
BURKE, SAMUEL A. 
RICHARDS, MANSFIELD 
Sapele Bendel, Nigeria 
Altair 
Jamaica, W. I. 
Houston 
TOMLINSON, GORPHINE A. 
WILSON, NEWTON A. 
WASHINGTON, GUS J. 
Agricultural Economics Curriculumn 
Odessa HUNTER, CHARLENE M. 
Soil Science 
Jamaica, W. I. WATT, WESLEY G. 
Jamaica, W. I. 
Jamaica, W. I. 
Jamaica, W. I. 
Port Arthur 
Jamaica, W. I. 
GOYNES, PAMELA A. 
EVANS, CATHY L. 
COLEMAN, LISA R. 
DREW, GREGORY L. 
GRANT, REGINALD E. 
HATCHETT, WILLIE D., JR. 
OKORO, IFY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Presentation by the Dean, E. W. MARTIN, PH.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC 
Music Education Curriculumn 
Texarkana GREER, RAYMOND D. JR. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Applied Music-Piano 
WASHINGTON, LINDA J. Ft. Worth 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Advertising Arts Curriculum 
MARCHIE, VALENTINE C. 
Art Education Curriculum 
RAYARDO, MARIA D. 
Communication Curriculum 
CALDWELL, TWILA L. 
Comunication-Journalism 










PETTY, SANDRA L. 
PRUETT, AUDREY W. 
STEWART, REGINALD L. 







*As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed the list of candidates given here is tentative only. The 
University reserving the right to withdraw or add names. 
"Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
English Curriculum 
BRANDYBURG, LAWRENCE C. 
ALLEN, JOHNNY M. 
FIELDS, DEARDRE D. 
FANNIECE RICE Houston 
History Curriculum 
Brookshire STHRAN, HUBERT K. 
Political Science Curriculum 
Houston OKORO, BENJAMINE M. 
Lufkin 
Sociology Curriculum 
CURTIS, DEEADRA V. Abilene 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL WORK 




MOORE, MINNIE L. 
WEST, BECKY L. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ARMSTRONG, JOSEPH 
IDLF.BIRD, SABRINA R. 
LONG, RANDALL L. 
BOYKINS, MARY J. 
CRAWFORD, MILTON A. 
GARRETT, ODIS R. 
BANKS, BRENDA J. 
COLEMAN, MARCUS Z. 
BONNER, JAMES A. 
HEATH, BRIDGETTE R. 
MELLMAN, PAM a 




ROSS, KIMBERLY M. 
WEBSTER, TRACY 





PRICE, CLINTON C. 
RUNNELS, GAYLE L. 
Chemistry Curriculum 








WILSON, GLENN A. 
WOODARD, ROBIN J. 
WOODARD, WANDA 
MARSHALL, VANESSA D.' 
Medical Technology Curriculum 
Tyler McLENDON, KAREN Y.! 
Psychology Curriculum 
ARMSTEAD, BARBARA J. Beasley 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Presentation by the Acting Dean, D. W. HAWKINS, ED.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting Curriculum 




AGBOLUAJE, RAMON A. 
Prairie View 
Houston 
New Orleans, La. 
Houston 
OLOMOJOBI, DORCAS T. 
ST. JULIAN, LORI A. 
TURNQUEST, PETER K. 
WILLIAMS, PEARLIE M. 
Dallas 
Nigeria 
Finance and Banking Curriculum 


















^Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
Marketing Curriculum 
EVANS, KENNETH E. 
MALONE, AVA M. 
MONTEZ, PHILIPPA 
OMWANGHE, ROSE A. 
PEELER, TONY F. 
AMOS, CARL C. 
BOYEE, LAWRENCE P. 
LeDAY, MICHAEL R. 






SIMS, LATITIA L. 
STUBBLEFIELD, TERRI M. 
STUBBLEFIELD, TONI R. 
WALKER, STEVEN T. 






WALKER, LYDIA C. 
WILLIAMS, FRED D. 
WOODS, CHERYL D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Business Education Curriculum 










COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Presentation by the Acting Dean, LEROY MOORE, ED.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Elementary Education Curriculum 
ADAMS, MARY L. 
ADAMS, RHONDA G. 
BRANCH, VANESSA R. 
COLE, PSYCHE P. 
EAGL1N. REHA L. 







GRAVES, PATRICIA A. 
HOUSE, JOHNNY M. 
MITCHELL, BERNADETTE A. 
STEEN ANNA R. 






COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Presentation by the Acting Dean, WAYNE PERRY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
GATLIN, WESLEY P. 
HUNTER, VERNA R. 




McKINLEY, BRYAN D. 
WARD, CLINTON E. 
WILSON, DONALD F., JR. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
AMUNEKE, MICHAEL O. 
ELBATAINEH, ALI I. 
HUNTER, NORRIS D. 





MIKETHI, B. M. GABORONE 
NELSON, GODWILL A. 
SOLCO, KELVIN L. 
TAYLOR, ELAINE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
COOK, EUGENE W., Ill 
CUMMINS, REGINALD J. 
KENDRICK, AVON D. 







PACE, LAWRENCE M. 
PARKER, JULIAN R. 
SOLOMON, ABRAHAM I, III 
WYNN, KIMBERLY* 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ALIX, MATTHEW R., JR. 
BILTON, KENNETH D. 
FORD, CHERYL M. 
HARVEY, LESLIE A. 






MAXEY, MALCOLM T. 
OVERSTREET, DEIRDRE G. 
RUSSELL, LIONEL J. 
















^Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Presentation by the Dean, S. R. COLLINS, ED.D. 
CANDIDATE FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN DRAFTING 
JOYCE A. HENDERSON JONES Brookshire 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
STEWART, JAMES N. Orange THOMAS, ROBERT L., JR. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
BEASLEY, LETHA L. 
BOATWRIGHT, TONYA D. 
BUSHNELL, RICKEY J. 
COPELAND, MARSHALL D. 
FIELDS, EDWARD S. 
GARRETT, ROGER L. 
GILBERT, RODRIQUEZ V. 









MARTIN, TANYA R. 
OLYCHINA, PETER A., 
RAHMING, ROOSEVELT R. 
RAY, JOHN E. 
SAPENTER, ALLEN J. 
TURNQUEST, TREVOR A. 
WALKER, CARLTON J. 
Hempstead 







CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
JONES, ROY R. Missouri City 
THOMAS, MARCIA T. 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Presentation by the Dean, F. M. BYRD, PH.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
NORTH, MYRA L. Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
Houston WILLIAMS, BRIDGETTE Port Lavaca 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
Presentation by the Dean, JEANNETTE O. POINDEXTER, PH.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSIN« 
CHEPURKO, DIANA S. 





KING, DAISY L. 
NELMS, JOYCE M. 




'Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Presentation by the Dean, ARTHUR C. WASHINGTON, PH.D. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
ECONOMICS 
RICKY FOSTER 
B.A., Allen University, 1982 
Prairie View 
Ex 
CHARLES S. KARGBO 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 1980 
Houston 
MUSIC 
AI.ETHA BARRENS HAMILTON Prairie View 
B.A. in Music, Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
SOCIOLOGY 
UDO M. EKPOUDIA 
B.A., Alabama University, 1980 
DELORES J. JUSTICE KNOTTS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
SHEILA A. KUYKENDALL 




OLA B. WOODS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
JOHN W. ZARPELE 
BA., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
Willow Spring 
Harbel City, Liberia 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
TUNJI E. AKINWOLERE 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1981 
DAUDA A. AMAO 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1983 
CHARLES D. BABAI.OLA 
B.B.A. Texas Southern University, 1983 
MARTHA T. BISONG 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1982 
NATHANIEL G. BOYKAI 
B.A., Philander Smith College, 1981 
JENNIFER A. COOPER 
B.S., Marymount College, 1974 
ALICE Y. COTTON 
B.S., Alabama State University, 1981 
EBONG J. EDWERE 
B.S., University of Houston, 1978 
CHRISTOPHER U. IFEMEDEBE 
B.B.A., St. Edwards University, 1983 
MICHAEL C. IKEDIOBI 
B.S., University of Houston, 1982 
A. NYANKADAU KORTI 













Edgard, La. LEADA A. MORRIS 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
EMELKA AUGUSTINE NWOKO 
B.S., Alabama A&M University, 1980 
SAMUEL N. NWOSU 
B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University 
RUEBEN A. NWOKOLO 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1983 
EMMANUEL O. OLATUNBOSUN 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
SHARON D. ROBINSON 
B.S., University of Houston, 1979 
RONNIE D. SMITH 
B.S. in Industrial Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
STACIA M. TURNQUEST Freeport, Bahamas 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
SAMUEL C. UKOMADU 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1982 
EMMANUEL J. UWAJEH 









CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
DIANE ALLEN ATLAS 
B.A., Tarleton State University, 1972 
TONY BARCELONA, III 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1972 
WILLIE R. BEAL, JR. 
B.S., Bishop College, 1976 
VALERIE E. BROOKS 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
JERE N. CAMPBELL 
B.A., Baylor University, 1966 
SANDRA CLEMONS CAUDILL 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University, 1973 
GERALDINE M. CORMIER 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1960 
EDWARD J. DANIEL 
B.S., , Sam Houston State Teachers College, 1966 
LOIS E. PETERS DARRINGTON 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 1973 
LARRY R. DROWN 














JENNIFER H. FLOWERS 
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1967 
PAMELA F. STEPHENS HARBERS 
B.S., University of Texas, 1975 
ARBIN HARRISON, III 
B.S. in Ind. Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
CLARENCE HOLLIE Ferris 
B.S., East Texas State University, 1971 
JOHN JANSEN Houston 
B.S., Sam Houston State Teachers College, 1962 
JOYCE Y. JONES Houston 
B.A., University of Houston, 1976 
CORNELIUS PRESTON MATHIS, SR. San Antonio 
B.A., St. Mary's University, 1972 
EDWARD W. MILLER Houston 
B.S., Texas Technological College, 1967 
PETER E. OLUBUYI Kenya. W. Africa 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
DAVID C. SENGER Houston 
B.A., Culver-Stockton College, 1972 
ADMINISTRATION (Continued) 
ANDERSON TENNELL Dallas 
B.A., Jarvis Christian College, 1968 
THET.MA MOORE THOMAS Houston 
B.A., St. Mary's of the Plain College, 1976 
LARRY D. VARLEY Sheridan 
B.S., Southwest Texas University, 1972 
OCTAVE VITAL, JR. Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
BRENDA RICHARD WALKER Houston 





GRACE J. CLEAVER AKBAR 
B.A., University of Colorado, 1971 
BEVERLY A. MONTGOMERY BURLESON 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1976 
CONSTANCE J. CLOPTON 
B.S. in Educ., Prairie View A&M College, 1974 
CORA J. DEVEREAUX DAWS Montgomery 
B.S. in Educ., Prairia View A&M University, 1981 
ESTHER J. DYKES Houston 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1974 
JO ANN GRANT San Antonio 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1976 
CYNTHIA H. JACKSON Port Arthur 
B.S. in Educ., Prairie View A&M College, 1976 
LILLIAN A. KNAPHEIDE Waller 
B.S., Universrity of Houston, 1976 
BARBARA A. NEWSOME PERSON Bryan 
B.S., Texas Soutthern University, 1971 
SHARON M. CLAY RHODES Prairie View 
B.S. in Educ.,, Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
GLORIA A. WHITTINGTON ROSS Austin 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson College, 1967 
ELOISE SIMS Dallas 
B.S. in H. E., Huston-Tillotson, 1948 
MICHAEL A. THOMAS Dallas 
B.S., Bishop College, 1979 
BETTY S. WALDEN Katy 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin, 1969 
. GUIDANCE 
REGINA L. BYNUM 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1980 
SARA G.D. CLEMONS 
B.S., Wiley College, 1977 
V-LORIA Y. DANIEL 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
PATSY GAIL EDWARDS 
B.S., Texas College, 1973 
MYRTLE E. LITTLES 







B.S. in Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
SANDRA K. MATTHEWS Groesbeck 
B.A., Baylor University, 1972 
DOROTHY J. PITTMAN 
B.S., Jarvis Christian College, 1978 
RACHEL L. SHARP 
B.S., Southwestern University, 1958 
TOMMIE L. WATKINS, JR. Ft. Worth 





PERRY J. BRYANT Houston 
B.S. in Ind. Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
MAMIE R. WOODSON DAVIS Houston 
B.A., Houston Tillotson College, 1971 
JAMES K. LOMPEH Kakata, Liberia 
B.S., PrairieView A&M University, 1983 
PATSY R. MOREHEAD Houston 
B.S. in Ind. Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
ALFRED S. WALKER Monrovia, Liberia 
B.S. in Voc. Ind. Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
RALPH J. WELLS, SR. Houston 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1981 
JAMES A. WHITE Kountze 
B.S., Lamar State College of Technology, 1965 
SECONDARY EDUCATION (Mathematics) 
ANNE SMILEY MOSLEY Humble 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 
SECONDARY EDUCATION (Physical Education) 
MORRIS FRIDffi Magno!ia 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
FRANKIE LEE CHESSON Prairie View BRENDA F NEWSOME PHOFNTX Ft Wnrtl 
B.S., North Carolina A&T State University, 1981 R <! ;„ / 7AT.T • • mm 
ONA M. MCMILLAN Bryan T.ORF-T^A WHVAT'/FV University, 1972 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 WHEATLEY Housto. 
LINDA K. NEWSOME Ft. Worth Southern University, 1980 
B.S. in Educ., Prairie View A&M University, 1973 
SUPERVISION 
IUB^IYamaRr™aStcNCollece of Technolow 1Q7« Beauraont JACQUELINE A. BUGGAGE San Antoni, B.S., Lamar State College of Technology, 1976 B.A., St. Mary's University, 1973 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BIOLOGY 
DALTON R. McWHINNEY Prairie View 
B.S. in Agri., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
FAYE A. WATSON 
B.S., Eastern 111. Universirty, 1980 
CHEMISTRY 
ELIJAH OKEZIE CHUKUEKE 
B.A., College of Arts and Sciences, 1981 
REGINALD D. COOK 
B.A., North Texas State University, 1982 
Plattsburgh 
Texarkana 
VICTOR N. WARDEN 
B.S., St. Clair College, 1978 
AGRONOMY 
FELIX A. OGUNSAKIN 









CHARLES RANDOLPH Houston 
B.S., University of Houston, 1980 
GUIDANCE 
BOBBY THEODORE WATKINS Dallas 
B.A., Bishop College, 1983 
HOME ECONOMICS 
LYDIA SIMMONS LOVE Houston 
B.S. in H. E., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
MARK K. DIOGU 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1980 
PAULA D. FREENEY 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
JANIS M. MILES 






B.S. in C. E., Ohio State University, 1982 
DIANNE PABEN Waller 
B.S., Sam Houston State University, 1975 
WILLIAM E. WATSON, II Detroit, Mich. 
B.S., North Carolina A&T State College, 1981 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
VERNA SCOURTEN WRIGHT 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 1950 
Houston 
DENNAL H. ELMORE 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1972 
JAMES W. GRAY 
B.S., West Virginia State College, 1978 
ESTEBAN MELENDEZ 
B.S., Brooklyn College, 1982 
MOHAMMED SAIFUDEEN ALHARAZIM 
B.S., Lincoln University, 1980 
EARL A. BASTIAN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
LEON GORDON 





LINDA E. SCALES STEPHENS 
B.S., Norfolk State College, 1973 
RUEBEN L. WRIGHT 
B.S., University of Houston, 1977 
Houston 




Little Rock, Ark. 
EYOB KEBEDE Houston 
B.S., University of Houston, 1979 
PAULETTE M. LYONS St. Mary, Jamaica, W. I. 






EVANS, KENNETH E. 
FOREMAN, STANLEY 
GOYNES, PAMELA A. 
HEATH, BRIDGETTE R. 





NWAOKELEMAH, UCHECHI N. 
PRUETT, AUDREY W. 
TURNQUEST, PETER 
Magna Cum Larude 
CHEPURKO, DIANA S. MAXEY, MALCOLM 
IVEY, DURRANT S. - NORMAN, CLAUDE 
MARSHALL, VANESSA D. PRICE, CLINTON C. 
STUBBLEFIELD, TERRI M. 
STUBBLEFIELD, TONI R. 
TOMLINSON, GORPHINE A./ 
WATT, WESLEY G Y  
WILSON, NEWTON A."" 
McCLENDON, KAREN 
MELLMAN, PAM C. 
Summa Cum Laude 
MOKGETI, BOITSHWARELO SMITHERS, SHIRLEY A. 
RICHARDS, MANSFIELD ST. JULIAN, LORI ANN 
WYNN, KIMBERLY 
RETIRING FACULTY AND STAFF 
MRS. VERA ARMSTRONG, Telephone and Telephone Operator 
MR. ULYSSES R. BELL, Associate Vice-President for Business Operations 
MR. WILLIE M. BURDITT, Chief of Security and Traffic 
DR. SAMUEL R. COLLINS, Dean, College of Engineering Technology 
MR. GERARD E. GRAY, Vice-President for Physical Plant Planning and Engineering 
MS. MARY A. HAWLEY, Residence Hall Supervisor 
MR. GRIFF KENDRICK, Special Assistant to Executive Vice-President 
for Administration 
DR. CURTIS A. WOOD, Director, University Information and Associate Professor of 
Communications 
DR. GEORGE R. WOOLFOLK, Chairman, Division of Social and Political Science 
and Professor of History 
COMMISSIONS IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
MALONE, Ava M., Second Lieutenant, Transportation Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
WASHINGTON, Jessie M., Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army Reserve, Texarkana, Texas 
COMMISSIONS IN THE NAVY AND MARINE CORPS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
BILTON, Kenneth, United States Navy, Houston, Texas 
MORRISON, Wayne, Second Lieutenant, United States Marine Corps, New Orleans, Lousiana 
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GOD OF OUR FATHERS 
God of our fathers, whose almighty hand 
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band 
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies, 
Our grateful songs before thy throne arise. 
Thy love divine hath led us in the past; 
In this free land by thee our lot is cast; 
Be thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay, 
Thy Word our law, thy paths our chosen way. 
From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence, 
Be thy strong arm our ever sure defense; 
Thy true religion in our hearts increase, 
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us in peace. 
Refresh thy people on their toilsome way; 
Lead us from night to never-ending day; 
Fill all our lives with love and grace dirvine, 
And glory, laud, and praise be ever thine. A-MEN. 
